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Editor's note: the reports in this column were adapted by journal staff 
from the regional group newsletters and Web sites. 
MW ALL T' s Fall2002 conference was held October 18th and 19th 
at Concordia College. The conference, hosted by Ron Balko, was 
entitled: "Charting your course- J'echnology and instruction in a 
diverse world." Presentation topics included: "Setting Up an OS X 
Lab," by John Stewart-UMI, "Hidden Tresures: Unlocking the 
Multi-Lingual Features in Office XF," by Marcus Lofthouse-Oberlin 
College, and "Mallard and Vistazos: Spanish-speaking Ducks and 
Web-footedStudents,"byMarleneJohnshoy,PabloViedma,Frances 
Matos-Schultz, and Laurent Cammarata-UMN. A full listing of 
presentations can be found at h ttp:/llanguagecenter.cla. umn.edu/ 
MWALLT/. 
MAALLTSpring2002 Conference was called "The New Role of the 
Language Lab: Options for Everyone." It was held at Old Dominion 
University in Norfolk, VAonApril12 and 13, 2002. Chris Higgins, 
of the University of Maryland presented on "Electronic Tools for 
Collaborative Learning in Language Classes, Jeffrey D. Samuels, of 
Goucher College, spoke about "Using Blackboard in a Face to Face 
Setting for Instruction and Media Center Management," and Special 
IALLT guest Jack Burston, from Temple University, gave a 
presentation entitled" Assessing the Impact of CALL on the Foreign 
Language Curriculum." For a full pro gam ofMAALLT 2002, please 
see their Web site: http://www.georgetown.edu/organizations/ 
maalltl. 
SEALLT 2002 was held at the Lovett School in Atlanta, Georgia, on 
AprilS and 6, 2002. Presenters included Marc Mallett, who also 
hosted the meeting, Georgia Schlau, Karl Fisher, and Judy Shoaf. 
Please see the SEALLT Web site and online Newsletter for more 
information: http://www.clas.ufl.edumc/SEALL/. • 
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